Jennifer Aniston and Justin
Theroux Eat Lunch Together

By April Littleton
According to UsMagazine.com, the former Friends star and
fiance Justin Theroux were spotted grabbing lunch together in
NYC Monday, March 10. Aniston dressed casually for the date in
a black coat, grey sweater and jeans. Theroux wore a black
leather jacket and jeans. Jason Bateman reportedly joined the
couple for lunch at Fred’s restaurant in Barney’s.
How do you keep the romance in your relationship alive?
Cupid’s Advice:
When your in a long-term relationship, keeping things fresh

and exciting can prove to be a little difficult. A passionate,
intense romance is difficult to maintain, but if you put in
the work, you’ll be able to keep that special spark alive.
Cupid has some tips:
1. Do things together: Forget about staying home all the time.
Go out for a date every now and then. Take your partner out
for dinner, or go see a movie together. If you rather plan
your activities during the day, try a picnic lunch or
something both of you would enjoy doing together.
Related: Matthew McConaughey Says He Wants to Make Family
Proud in Oscar Speech
2. Be random: You’ll have more fun in your relationship if you
and your significant other do things together unexpectedly.
Planning out your days together can get a little boring,
especially if you do the same things every time you go out. Be
unpredictable. Get a little crazy. The excitement of doing
something different will bring the two of you closer.
Related: Nelly Furtado Says Working With Husband Is a ‘Healthy
Tension’
3. Reminisce: When you and your honey are home alone together,
spend some time talking about the day you first met. Tell your
partner what drew you to them. Ask them about the first moment
when they knew they were in love with you. Remembering how you
felt about each other from the very beginning can bring the
passion back into your love life.
What are some other ways to keep the romance in your
relationship alive? Comment below.

